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Eskom congratulates Hlakani Engineering

Hlakani Engineering hosted Eskom 
at an event to acknowledge the skills, 
development and training of 75 employees 
- some of whom today make up the best 
boilermakers and welders in the country.

The event was also attended by Mayor 
Mike Masina and representatives from 
the Middelburg Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry.

Eskom awarded Hlakani a three-year 
contract for the manufacture of 164 Low 
Nox Burners for Camden Power Station 
in 2013. It’s the fi rst time these types of 
burners have been fabricated in SA, with 
Eskom as the designer. 

As part of the SD&L (Supplier 
Development and Localisation) contract, 
HLAKANI were requested to train four 

people. 
“What Eskom wanted to celebrate on 

Friday was the fact that Hlakani had 
surpassed the training requirement many 
times over as we have trained many more 
people than that since 2013. We have also 
created many jobs,” Quereshini Naidoo of 
Hlakani said.

Speaking from Eskom, Buyiswa 
Spayile said that the achievement is 
commendable and she thanked Hlakani 
for making a difference.

Mandla Dlangalala of Eskom said that 
120 out of 164 burners have already been 
produced, and at 73% complete, Hlakani 
has overachieved.

“Our people have been uplifted and they 

are getting jobs, and this is also a very 
important project, it’s an environmental 
project, and we are impressed at reaching 
these landmarks”.

Johannes Myanga of Eskom said that 
with a focus on skills development, this 
partnership shared a vision and that it 
was time to take it to the next level. He 
also thanked Hlakani.

Hermann Bruemmer of Hlakani said 
that they’ve been certifi ed and adhere 
to all quality specifi cations and that 
Hlakani would continue to strive towards 
higher levels of safety and improve 
wherever they can.

“We have all learnt and improved 
and we can see that success in our 
productivity. When we started we were 

small and had distinct challenges, but 
we developed procedures and we moved 
forward. Without this workforce we are 
nothing”.

Gerhard Holtshauzen added that 
Hlakani was building and contributing 
to this country and that they were hard 
working and striving towards creating 
jobs and boosting the local economy.

This sentiment was echoed by the 
Middelburg Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry whilst Mayor Mike Masina 
acknowledged that Hlakani was 
creating jobs and empowering people, 
and said that they were making a huge 
contribution to reducing unemployment 
in the Middelburg area

Mandla Dlangalala addresses the event as Buyiswa Spayile (Eskom), Hermann Bruemmer (Hlakani), 
Quereshini Naidoo (Hlakani) and Gerhard Holtshauzen (Hlakani) look on.

From humble beginnings, Hlakani now employs 75 people, many of whom are qualified boilermakers and welders.

Patrick Magwebu (Eskom), Buyiswa Spayile (Eskom), Hermann Bruemmer (Hlakani), Johannes Myanga 
(Eskom), Anna-Marth Ott (Middelburg Chamber of Commerce) and Gerhard Holtshauzen (Hlakani) Front 
row: Mandla Dlangalala (Eskom), Quereshini Naidoo (Hlakani), Vusi Mashiane (Eskom), and Valerie 
Pienaar (Middelburg Chamber of Commerce)

Quereshini Naidoo speaks at the event, flanked by Hermann Bruemmer and 
Gerhard Holtshauzen.
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